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AS THE SUN RISES IN THE EAST. . .

My dear brethren, family, and friends,

I bow before the divinity of the Great Architect within each of you. This 
constant illuminating presence is our very soul and creates moment by 
moment all the observable space. This is why this presence is termed 
in Freemasonry the Great Architect, for it is by His illumination that 
all we experience exists. 

The big news this month is we have new rules for Stated Meetings. 
Previously (since Covid), only the elected officers had a vote and we 
could only do a very minimal amount of business, and at the next 
real stated meeting everything they did would have to be ratified by 
the lodge. 

Well, we’re at that point now of ratifying what we’ve done the last 8 
months! We still have to meet via Zoom (or whatever other electronic 
tool lodges chose to use), but now ALL the members who are Master 
Masons in good standing can bring up questions and vote like before. 
At this first stated meeting on Nov. 4, we will be voting to ratify all the 
expenditures done to date, and we will be holding elections of officers.

The lodge officers have decided not to advance this year, so everyone 
will be staying in their same positions, however Grand Lodge has said 
we need to hold elections even if no one is moving. The good thing 
for the officers who haven’t had a practice in nearly 9 months is if not 
advancing we do not have to perform our work for the inspector in 
order to qualify. Some notes about how the meeting will be conducted 
are below:

The jewels should be displayed (broken) somehow (but don’t have 
to be) and the flag salute can be given if there is a flag present. If you 
haven’t experienced saying the Pledge of Allegiance on Zoom yet, it’s 
weird. Everyone’s voices come through at different speeds and times 
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and it feels really odd and awkward the first few times. But you’ll get 
over it. It’s how we have to do things now.

There needs to be a chaplain to say the prayer at opening and closing.

We will be able to receive applications and assign investigating 
committees, but we cannot report on the investigations, nor can we 
ballot on them.

We can take up and vote on new business.

The Hiram committee has come to me with a recommendation. I will 
announce it at the Stated Meeting.

The link for the meeting will go out by the Mailchimp eblast system. 
If you have never received one of those notices from me before, please 
reach out to me to make sure your email address is in the system and 
correct. The link is also in the Secretary’s article in this Tresteboard, 
and for those that have joined us before on a Stated Meeting night or 
at a Zoom Hangout session, it is the same link.

At the beginning of this column I spoke about the Great Architect’s 
constant presence in all that we think and observe. I mentioned that 
His energy (to anthropomorphize something that is not in anyway 
such a thing) creates all that exists. But the energy of this presence 
is malleable, formable if you will. Our world, individually as human 
beings, and collectively as a human species, becomes how we think 
and act. The Great Architect does not “wish” things to be one way or 
another. The Great Architect is rather the constant energy of creation, 
and that energy can be become strife, pain, disease, and war, or it can 
be experienced as love, joy, compassion, and healing. As Masons we 
strive to change the world to be the latter through a constant reminder 
of the fact that we are all one species living on one planet, and we 
look to the Acacia as a constant reminder that we are all headed to 
the same place.

In this context self aggrandizement means nothing. To put our success 
over that of our fellow human being, or worse, at the expense of 
another human being, to judge someone unjustly, to treat someone 



without compassion, only hurts our own selves, as we are all the same 
illuminated presence of the Great Architect.

The way Masons work to change the world is through considered 
behaviors. Sure, we are only human, and emotional creatures at that. 
Throw in a little Covid libations and we’re all capable of less than well 
considered behavior. But we should all attempt to remember, as much 
as possible, to conduct ourselves in a manner befitting someone that 
has stared into the abyss of his own grave and who has realized that we 
are all one family, one species, one entity of God’s own creation, all of 
us traveling endlessly in circles on a space ship that is going nowhere.

Virtus Junxit Mors Non Separabit.  Spes mea in Deo est.

Lux et veritas.

Michael McKeown

NV Lodge #93 Secretary Message

Hello Brothers,
With a new Grand Master at the helm (Most Worshipful Arthur 
Weiss), a new Masonic year approaches with elections and the dues 
season back upon us. The good news is that it is easier to pay and 
process dues with the rollout of the new iMember2.0.

The 2021 dues information:
The Grand Lodge approved raising the per-capita payment from 
$53.00. to $55.25 per year, per member.
 
As a result, the 2021 lodge dues are now $80.25 per year. 
($25+$55.25)
Our life membership is pro-rated based on age (which is good for 
older members). Those interested in a life membership should 
refer to the table below and contact me if you want to convert your 
membership to lifetime.

§809.320. LIFE MEMBERSHIP.



A sum of money equal to the Lodge’s annual dues at the time of 
purchase of the life membership multiplied by the factor indicated 
opposite the member’s age in the following schedule:

 Age 49 and under, a factor equal to or greater than 24 times 
annual dues;  $1926
 50 to 54 inclusive, a factor equal to or greater than 20 times 
annual dues;  $1605
 55 to 59 inclusive, a factor equal to or greater than 18 times 
annual dues;  $1444.50
 60 to 64 inclusive, a factor equal to or greater than 16 times 
annual dues; $1284
 65 to 71 inclusive, a factor equal to or greater than 14 times 
annual dues; $1123.50 and 
 Age 72 and over, a factor equal to or greater than 12 times 
annual dues. $963
 
2020 dues cards expire on Dec 31, 2020.
With iMember2.0, members can now pay their dues themselves with 
a credit card online

How to Pay Dues By Credit Card
This new, convenient way to pay dues is rolling out to all members 
at the beginning of the 2020-21 fraternal year.   Here’s how it works:
      
 1. Log in to the Member Center at member.freemason.org 
and follow the prompts to “Pay Dues”. If members haven’t already 
logged in, all they will need is their member number, lodge number, 
and email address. The system takes VISA and Mastercard.

     2. Once paid, the member will be able to download a new 
dues card immediately.

     3. Secretaries will be able to see which members have made 
their payment on a special dues dashboard, which will automatically 
update Intacct as well, if the lodge is using Intacct.

     4. Every month, secretaries will receive a check and an 
itemized report for all of the monies collected, less any credit card 
processing fees. 



If you want to send in check you can still do so. Given the 
extraordinary circumstances with Covid-19 I’m requesting dues 
payments be mailed directly to the Secretary:
 
Lodge Secretary (Dues)
Napa Valley Lodge #93
4450 Mira Loma Drive
Pittsburg CA
94565

Conducting Business in the Covid-19 environment

There are two pieces of legislation that passed in this year’s Annual 
Communication:

GRAND MASTER’S RECOMMENDATIONS 
Recommendation No. 1: Conduct of Certain Lodge Business During 
Emergencies 
Recommendation No. 2: Deferral of legislation to the 172nd Annual 
Communication

These were the two interim decisions the Grand Master made at 
the onset of Covid-19 when lodge activities were shut down. The 
legislation legalized the guidelines so that Elected Officers of the 
Lodge could continue to conduct the essential business without stated 
meetings, and legislation slated for the 2020 Annual Communication 
could be deferred to 2021.

Most Worshipful Arthur Weiss GM, released communications on 
October 19, 2020 re-enforcing the limited use of Masonic buildings 
and issuing instructions on holding “Virtual Stated Meetings” while 
the building restrictions are still in place.

While we cannot hold official masonic or social events at the building, 
other non-masonic activities are allowed. For example, a hall may 
allow American Red Cross to sponsor a blood drive on its premises 
and lodge members may volunteer to help American Red Cross.

We plan to hold the first “Virtual Stated Meeting” at our regular 
time on November 4th. It will done via the Zoom teleconferencing 



application. members who wish to dial-in by telephone only can 
attend the meeting in that fashion as well.
The Virtual Stated Meeting is open to Masons only.

Join Zoom Virtual Stated Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81851654788?pwd=QndSeGFTWTdBN
Uc2eW5mZHJxRW5zZz09

Meeting ID: 818 5165 4788
Passcode: 612376
One tap mobile
+16699006833,,81851654788#,,,,,,0#,,612376# US (San Jose)
+12532158782,,81851654788#,,,,,,0#,,612376# US (Tacoma)

Dial by your location
        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
        +1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
Meeting ID: 818 5165 4788
Passcode: 612376
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kG9P0r0q6

The Shelter-in-Place order for Napa County can be found at:
https://www.countyofnapa.org/DocumentCenter/View/17112/
Shelter-at-Home-Order-7-8-2020--?bidId=

We will be holding elections for the 2021 Masonic year at our virtual 
stated meeting on November 4th, 2020 at 7:30pm.

Please reach out to any of the Lodge Officers if you are in need of 
assistance.

Fraternally,

Sean Harris PM
Secretary
seanharris007@gmail.com
(925)352-5987



November
Birthdays

Frank Anderson   11/18/1988
Richard Pierce    11/25/1987
Robert Robertson   11/25/1992
Glen Webster    11/25/2003

happy
Anniversary3rd Degree

Raymond Kranich PM  11/25
Mike Magnawa   11/19
Frank Anderson   11/22
Ronald  Werle PM   11/16
Robert Sutton    11/24
Jeremy Webb    11/22
James Johansen   11/25
Donald Holman   11/09
Hector Marroquin PM  11/25
Paul Gagnon Jr.   11/06
Ariyeh Schmeder   11/29



My dear patient readers, 
I am so excited to bring you new information I have learned on my 
continuing journey of discovery of the hidden meanings of our so 
great and Gentle Craft. Last month I suggested that perhaps we should 
take a look at Alchemy, as we are told that much of Freemasonry’s 
symbolism and allegory originates in Alchemy, and we might find 
clues here towards the goal of discovering the real hidden messages of 
Freemasonry that have to do with who we really are, our lost history, 
and the technology that was utilized to build the megalithic stone 
buildings that abound around the planet from multiple previous 
ages, from structures like pyramids, to Angkor Wat, to cathedrals, 
mosques, and even in our own country we see remnants of this 
culture’s architecture with buildings that today are re-purposed as 
churches and government buildings. 

Alchemy is a subject that in most people’s minds was a bunch of 
hooey born of an ignorant age that created complex chemistry that 
basically did nothing but make colored smoke and liquids. Most 
people have the idea that alchemy had to do with changing lead into 
gold. Some people might be aware of work with mercury amalgams, 
which I encourage you to look at YouTube videos of Mercury being 
combined with things like salt and aluminum to create amalgams. 
These amalgams behave in very strange ways, and it’s easy to imagine 
early chemists (alchemists) playing with these things and ascribing 
all manner of mystery to them. And you might also be aware of the 
Alchemist’s goal of making the “Philosopher’s Stone”, or magical life 
prolonging substances like the White Powder of Gold. 

It is understandable therefore that most Masons would not want to 
seriously consider any elements in our Craft that originated with 
Alchemy as having any real value worth trying to understand. Since 
the basic concept of Alchemy was born of ignorance, any utilization 
of it to impart any real information must be suspect. 

It turns out however that Alchemy was much more advanced than 
you would presume with only a gloss of understanding of what it was 
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about, and it is much more complex a subject than mixing reactive 
metals together. Remember that knowledge and understanding are 
the same thing. Remember that a Master, or rather, a Wise Person, 
sees things as they really are.

Freemasonry is said to be a system of morality, veiled in allegory, and 
illustrated by science and symbols. This is what we utilize to make 
“good men better”. Alchemy means, at it’s root, taking something of 
a lessor value and change it into something of a higher value. It could 
be a rock, a metal, or a person. 

The Alchemical Marriage is the marriage of the mind (or the heart, 
or the ego; different words, same thing) and that which is Real. 

I encourage you to find a pdf copy online of the famous alchemical 
text Mutus Liber. The Mutus Liber, or Mute Book, is a Hermetic 
philosophical work published in La Rochelle in 1677. It ranks amongst 
the major books on alchemy in Early Modern literature, just as much 
as does Atalanta Fugiens by Michael Maier. It has mostly no text in 
it, but rather communicates it’s messages with images. As you look at 
the images, they will at first glance seem to be quite obtuse, but they 
involve graphical representations of things that are well known among 
esoteric alchemists.   

Mutus Liber (also called the Wordless Book) is an anonymous 
alchemical text for creating the Philosopher’s Stone. The Mutus 
Liber was first printed in France in 1677 and was reissued in 1702. 
Its origins and authorship are unknown. The content of the book 
consists only of 15 plates showing different stages of the Great Work, 
with no accompanying explanation. In true alchemical tradition, the 
images are meant to be interpreted and understood intuitively. Details 
missing from the images must come from a student’s spiritual study.

Through its title, the Mutus Liber declares itself the “wordless book”, 
yet three of its fifteen plates contain words: Plates 1, 14 and 15. Plate 
One contains, in Latin, the following inscription:

“The wordless book, in which nevertheless the whole of Hermetic 
Philosophy is set forth in hiero-glyphic figures, sacred to God the 



merciful, thrice best and greatest, and dedicated to the sons of the 
art only, the name of the author being Altus.” [Adam McLean’s 
translation.]

This is followed by the notations:

21.11.82. Neg:

93.82.72. Neg:

82.81.33. Tued:

To the experienced Qabbalist, this serves as a clear instruction to look 
to the original Hebrew (deduced from the fact that these notations 
are written from right-to-left as is Hebrew) of:

Genesis 28: 11 + 12 Genesis 27: 28 + 39 and Deuteronomy 33: 18 + 28

Here are those passages:
GENESIS 28:11
And he lighted upon the place, and tarried there all night, because 
the sun was set; and he took one of the stones of the place, and put it 
under his head, and lay down in that place to sleep.

GENESIS 28:12
And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and the 
top of it reached to heaven; and behold the angels of God ascending 
and descending on it.

GENESIS 27:28
So God give thee of the dew of heaven, and of the fat places of the 
earth, and plenty of corn and wine.

GENESIS 27:39
And Isaac his father answered and said unto him: Behold, of the fat 
places of the earth shall be thy dwelling, And of the dew of heaven 
from above;

DEUTERONOMY 33:18



And of Zebulun he said: Rejoice, Zebulun, in thy going out; And, 
Issachar, in thy tents.

DEUTERONOMY 33:28
And Israel dwelleth in safety, The fountain of Jacob alone, In a land 
of corn and wine; Yea, his heavens drop down dew. 

The Aqua Sapientiae is thought to be the Prima Materia in alchemy. 
In alchemy three main materials form the Magnum Opus: mercury, 
sulphur, and magnesium. Magnesium is dangerous, so later it was 
changed to antimony, and then later salt. There is a 7 step process 
(primarily, though later many additional steps were added), and each 
stage is identified with it’s own color. Alchemists identify five main 
colors: black, white, yellow, red, and the color called the Peacock’s 
Tail, Cauda Pavonis. This is a parallel with the 3, 5, and 7 steps of the 
second degree: 3 elements, 5 colors, and 7 step alchemical process.

You will see images of peacocks in alchemical art, and now you know 
what that refers to, the finished Magnum Opus. You will also see 
images of pelican birds, which refers to a piece of glassware used by 
alchemists that is called a pelican.

In Masonry we learn the wages are: the corn of nourishment, the wine 
of refreshment, and the oil of joy, but we learn from the Mutus Liber 
that the Fellowcraft is receiving something else. (Joel 2:19) 

The dew mentioned in the bible verses above refers to the Alchemical 
Ros, or the Morning Dew. Alchemists believed the Morning Dew 
contained a unique salt that helped activate the mercury and sulphur.

One example of the twisting of words in Masonry to express multiple 
levels of meaning is our Masonic Due Guards. It can also be spelled 
in French: Dieu Garde, or translated “Keep God”, but has yet another 
meaning, because it sounds like Dew Garde which refers to God, the 
Alchemical Dew. 

This has been the briefest possible gloss on Alchemy. Clearly there have 
been centuries of published work on the subject and a few pages in 
a Trestleboard can give you no more than the barest glimpse. But we 



cannot lose sight of the goal. Rabbit Holes as they are so commonly 
referred to today abound when we enter down these paths of research 
that may or may not lead us in the direction we are trying to go in. 
I am looking for clues about working with stone that likely involved 
sound and/or electrical vibrations, or frequency. The exact frequency 
I conjecture could be our Lost Word, Freemasonry possibly either 
hiding, or reminding us that at one time we did know this base element 
of the technology that was used to build the mysterious massive stone 
buildings that Freemasonry so clearly draws our attention to.

It certainly looks like we have pulled more information out of the 
second degree about the mechanical aspects we are researching than 
either of the other two degrees, and I suspect there is a lot more in that 
degree to discover. Before we leave alchemy though and continue on 
our journey, I think we should probably take a look at Hermeticism 
and Hermes Trismegistus, the Thrice Great Hermes, for Masonry 
draws many of it’s elements from Hermeticism, and there might yet 
be some clues to be found there.

Michael McKeown



Hello Silverado Eastern Star member 
(and Napa Valley Lodge members) –  

A few years ago, Napa Valley Lodge was kind enough to offer us 
space in their Trestleboard and though we have put a few messages 
in over the years, we have not done so regularly.  With COVID, we 
have all had to re-imagine our Masonic families and meetings.  I will 
be sending out regular notices in the Trestleboard, so keep an eye 
out.  

The first notice, is that, obviously, our meeting is normally dark in 
November.  Since we had to skip our October meeting due to a fun 
night with Grand Chapter, we are planning a fun night for Silverado 
OES on November 10 at 7pm (zoom information below).  Our 
December meeting (which falls on Christmas Eve this year) will be 
held, pursuant to our by-laws on December 8 at 7pm.   All Silverado 
OES members, their families, Napa Valley Lodge members and their 
families and any friends who might be interested in OES are welcome 
to join us for these zoom fun nights. 

If you would like to get a jump on your 2021 dues, the cost will be 
$47.71 for people who DO have life sponsorships and $57.71 for 
people who DO NOT have life sponsorships.  If you would like to 
purchase the life sponsorship, the cost is $75.00.  Dues checks can 
be mailed to me at Silverado Chapter – 4450 Mira Loma Drive, 
Pittsburg, CA  94565.  Individual notices will be sent once I receive 
the receipts from Grand Chapter.  

If you need to contact me for any reason, please call 925-352-5998 or 
email me at Silverado189@gmail.com  

Thank you and stay safe and sane in these crazy times!  
Mariana Harris, Secretary  
Silverado #189  

OES Message



Topic: Silverado #189 OES Get Together
Time: Nov 10, 2020 07:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
        Every month on the Second Tue, 2 occurrence(s)
        Nov 10, 2020 07:00 PM
        Dec 8, 2020 07:00 PM

Please download and import the following iCalendar (.ics) files to 
your calendar system.
Monthly: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZcpcOCppjMvGdI8HJpXMjMNZIc1Fu-
46e5E/ics?icsToken=98tyKuGrqjwjG9ydtRqBRpwqBo_CXevxiFxYjad0xDfPExh-
aC7YDMtBY5RqXYyG

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83479188536?pwd=VG5va0xMN1NtV
UY3QUFrU1NPbUFmZz09

Meeting ID: 834 7918 8536
Passcode: 980716
One tap mobile
+14086380968,,83479188536#,,,,,,0#,,980716# US (San Jose)
+16699006833,,83479188536#,,,,,,0#,,980716# US (San Jose)

Dial by your location
        +1 408 638 0968 US (San Jose)
        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
        +1 646 876 9923 US (New York)
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)

Meeting ID: 834 7918 8536
Passcode: 980716
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbKs0N0q00 
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